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©malia-Vtiefe fleetest is d| its Best 

MORE LIGHT ON RATE QUESTION. 
• Hale Holden may be regarded as a representa- 

tive of tile great business of hauling people and 

things from one place to another in this country. 
His address in Omaha is so full of genuine merit, of 

arguments that appeal to reason rather than passion 
or prejudice it should be carefully studied by all who 

:tre giving any consideration to the problems of 

transportation. 
For the moment only two of his statements will 

be considered. First, the matter of capital em- 

ployed in the operation of the railroads. When the 

government turned the properties hark to their own- 

ers after 27 months of federal control and operation, 
the physical plant had greatly deteriorated. De- 

mands upon the'railroads exceeded those of any 

peace time period. It was necessary to aecure large 
sums of cash to provide for repairs, new equipment 
and other physical betterments. This money could 

not, except in a small way, he secured by the sale 

of new stock. It was borrowed, and at a high rate 

of interest. The railroads were compelled to greatly 
extend their indebtedness, and to do it at a greater 
cost than ever. 

To meet this has been one of the greatest of 

managerial problems. Revenue must he had, and 

that ran only come through collections for service 

rendered. 
His second outstanding point is that railroad 

rates averaged but 87 per cent higher than in 1913. 

Farm prices are 56.4 per cent and wholesale prices 
f>7 per cent higher than in 1913. This fart often 

■ scapes the mind of the critle of the rate schedules. 
Railroads have been compelled to resort to other 

methods for meeting the advancing costs than by re- 

lying solely on increase of rate*. 

| Public service is more essential than cost of serv- 

ice. But the railroad managers have effected 

economies in operation. They have increased the 

efficiency of their organization and improved the 

uses of their plsnta. Railroad service is now fur- 

nished at a relatively lower charge than ever. 

On these points mainly Mr. Holden rests his 
case. They fairly represent the situation from the 

railroad man’s point of view. His plea that the 

people do not permit selfish politicians to break 

down the transportation system is good. The com- 

panies should have a fair show. They should be 

permitted to earn a reasonable income. Otherwise, 
the great business of hauling persons and things 
from here to there and hark again in the United 

States will break down. In which event the public 
will lose more than the railroads. 

PEACE DOES HAVE ITS VICTORIES. 

One of the most effective bits of drama ever 

enacted came in the third act of Augustus Thomas’ 

“Alabama.” The old southerner pointed to the can- 

non lodged in the broken gateway, as an evidence 

of the havoc of war. The man from the north lifted 

the vines that hid the muzzle of the dead weapon, 

and showed a robin's nest. Nature was showing the 
way to harmony without hitter memories. 

Now we get another bit of evidence that shows 
how far away the days of '61 have drifted. The 

United States mint at Philadelphia Is busy striking 
off coins that bear the heads of Robert E. Lee and 
Thomas Jamds (“Stonewall”) Jackson. Only forty 
years ago when Grover Cleveland signed an order 
to restore certain Confederate battle flags to the 
eouthern states, he received a baptism of vitriolic de- 
nunciation from Joseph Benson Foraker, then sena- 

tor from Ohio. Today the federal government, rep- 

resenting a united country, permits tha testimonial 
to the value and integrity of the men who followed 
those flags into the hell of the fiercest war aver 

fought. And the saddest! 
In very truth we are coming to realize, “One 

Country, One Flag!” Only for convenience is there 
left a North or a South, an East or a West. Old 

Glory floats over a land *wher« the inspiration of 
common Institutions hegels a rommon devotion. 
Where Interest# are one, despite the inevitable com- 

petition that arises from commerce and industry. 
No firmer bond could ha knitted than that exempli- 
fied in the memorial coin, few nf whirh will ever 

reach the north. They will he treasured as sacred 

by southern men and women, hut their existence will 
be known and approved by those who will never see 

them. 

BENEFIT OF THE DOUBT. 

The Marquise De LaFalaise may mean It, as she 

may be talking for publicity purpose*. Hone*t-to- 

goodness folk, the bone-and-sinew-of-our-nation kind 
of folk, will prefer* to believe that she means it. 
The cynical and the blase will insist that she is talk- 

ing for the purpose, of attracting more patrons to 

the box office. The Marquise lie LaFalaise, he It 

remembered, was Gloria Swanson until a few day* 
ago. 

‘‘I want b»bies," the new Marquise is quoted as 

•aying. ‘‘I have one of my own, aged h, and one 

adopted, aged 2. 1 will not be content until 1 hsve 

eight, four more of my own and two more adopted.'' 
Just a bit intimate, according to modern polite 

ftandards, but intensely human. And, at the same 

time, what ambition more laudable than to he the 
mother of stalwart sons and beautiful daughters? 
Gloria—hag pardon, tha Marquis* De LaFalaise is 

* beautiful woman. Rhe admits that she can not ; 

hop* long to remain a screen favorite, for younger 
women are coming on, while she is doomed by the 

inexorable hand of fate to fade. “Children can com- 

pensate for the lost plaudits of the crowd, says the 

Marquise. “I may be a vamp on the screen, but I 

am a mother at heart.” 
So is every real woman a mother at heart. A 

pity it ia that all auch are not privileged to become 

mother* in fact. If in the fullness of time the Mar- 

quise De T-aKalaise achieves her announced ambi- 

tion, her triumphs on the silver screen will not be 

comparable to her triumph* as a wife and mother. 

READ ’EM AND SMILE. 

Wheat went above the $2 mark at Chirkgo. As 

the news came over the wire we thought we heard 

the faint echo of the wail sent up last summer. Then 

the I.a Folletteites advised the farmer to sell his 

wheat as soon as he could. The price would go down 

as soon as Coolidge was elected. It. was only being 
boosted by republican plotters. All the big inter- 

ests had pooled to give a fictitious value to wheat in 

order to delude the farmer once-more. Rome farmers 

may have heen deluded, hut not the one who held his 

wheat for a higher priee. 
What has been the effect on the farmer’s condi- 

tion? No one can say exactly, but straws show 

which way the wind blows. Passengers on the over- 

land trains go through Dawson county without pay- 

ing much attention to the landscape. It has no rug- 

ged grandeur of mountains, no ever-changing ■ 

panorama of forest and stream. It just lays out of 

doors, a great stretch of rich farming land. It has 

some historical interest for Nebraskans, at least 

those who can recall the days when Spotted Tail and 

his Brule Sioux roamed up and down Plum creek. 

The Plum Creek massacre is a sad item in the tale 

of the pioneer days. But Plum Creek has been swd- 

lowed up in Lexington, and forgotten by all but the 

old folks. Dawson county was credited by the cen- 

sus of 1920 with 16,004 inhabitants. At the last 
election its people cast 6,008 votes. 

Not so populous a bailiwick. But Dawson county 
is valued for tax purposes at $42,467,766. That 

njakes it look a little better. Here is another item. 

On December .31, 1924, the sixteen banks in Dawson 

eounty held on deposit *6,445,375, an increase in 

deposits for the year of *1,071,844. 
Does not that spell something like prosperity? 

Rixteen thousand Dawson county people with six and 

a half millions dollars on deposit? 'I here may be 

somebody out there singing the blues, but the figures 
justify the claim made by the Lexington Pioneer 

that Dawson rounty is the best in Nebraska, just as 

Nebraska’is the best in the union. Yet, whichever 

way you look in Nebraska these days you see the 

same thing. Signs of the times. Bead them and 

smile. 

J NO LICENSE, NO DRIVING. 

Measures looking to the licensing of auto drivers 

are bobbing up in many of the state legislatures. 
The latest one reported i* Minnesota, where the 

proposed measure provides: 
“Every driver must be 16 or more years old. 

“Every person operating a niortor vehicle must 

have a state license or be accompanied by a licensed 
driver. 

"All license* shall be Issued by or In the name 

of the Minnesota secretary of state. 

“A driver must carry his license at all times. 

“Sworn application for licenses must he filed 

prior |o .Inly 1. 192S, anil after that dale nil applica- 
tions for license* other than renewals will tie ap- 

proved only after practical demonstration* of driv- 

ing ehlllty. 
“License fees of 50 cents each shall t>e charged 

■ nd the fund* thus collected would he employed In 

administering the act. 

“Nonresident automobile* may he driven In 

Minnesota a* under the present taw." 

Some sort of regulation is needed. Rsfety of the 

drivers sg well as of the public is involved. When 

the matter wa* proposed in Omaha a couple of years 

pgo opposition came from unexpected sources, and 

prevailed. Yet even the dropping of tjie plan at the 

time did not do away with the evil it i* intended to 

correct. 
Measures to a similar end are now pending at 

Lincoln, and it is likely some extensive discussion 

of the subject will be heard before the session is at 

j,n end. The object is to secure greater safety for 

ail who use tha highways. Elimination of careless 

or Incompetent drivers may not be arhieved nil at 

once, but a thorough test of competency before per- 

mission is given to drive ought to help some. 

A noted theatrical producer says radio may give 
employment to a hundred aetors, but when it does 
“10,000 ar.tors will have to chop wood for a living.” 
Probably true, and equally true that, if they were no 

belter as woodehoppers than they are as artor*, the 
fuel supply would not he greatly increased. 

The Rt. Paul Dispatch hosst* that the eclipse Was | 
♦tot only the best of its kind hut made in Minnesota. 
Yes, and so poorly made it will have to be done all 
over again in a few years. 

--a 

Nurmi, the Finnish runner, Is *aid to have a 

heart only half the usual size. What a wonderful 
success he might make as a pawnhroken when he 
gets too old to run. 

Americans loaned more than a billion dollars to 

Europe during 1924. Yet there are those who say 
we have no interest in affairs over on the other side. 

Men are using dogs and sledges to rush *erum to I 

diphtheria-stricken Nome. Yet there are some men 

so mean they scatter poison to kill dogs. 

The thief who got away with 2,000 marks of an 

Omaha collector at least bad some printed paper 
and that is about all. 
--- 

We apprehend that some designer of cross-word 
pur.r.les is behind the proposition to prohibit them 
by law. 

French voters who went on' a strike present n 

novel idea in aelf-government, if nothing else. 
—- — 

Even the badness of an egg is a matter of rela- 
tivity nowadays. 
r 

Homespun Verse 
—Br Omaha'* Own Poat — 

Robert IVorthington Davie 
v._> 

FACING THE MICROPHONE. 

T have n funny foaling min h hr If I warn elope 
Whan I atap forward with «onruge t«• far* the micro 

phone; 
It h not riaapair exactly, II'a tiahhar Rtlef nor fear,— 
In Inal a great big yearnkig to meet tha folks who bear 

My word* aa they so flaablng bat wean the akv and loam 
To many a splendid tnattalon and runny m modegt home 
Where good folk*. kind folks, listen while glide the 

hours gwny, 
Whan long have hern fora* ken lire toll and cm re i*f day. 

I aae them at the flreaide s>a ndpR rents, mother, dad, 
A little girt, a tiny tot. a happy half-grown lad 

All llatanlnr while the rneaagge dlatlnetly r-nmea and 
alow 

From that queer looking •mn tnr# late chriatened JUdlo. 

• 

—— ■-« 

/■ 1 

The Tax Assessor and the Bride 
*-—--—-— --- 

OWN IT AND HAVE IT ALL PAIDTW?, AUWOST. 

ISN'T IT JUST GPAND-AwO 'TCCAt §g 
much More than we thtaiott it was 

GanCi TO You SEE we WAD THINAS 

BUILT ItJ TO SAVE BiJYINA TUHNITUHfc 
AND IT WAS TEPPI8I.Y EXPENSIVE 

AMY way FPF D — THAU ITf 

HUSBAND— SAYS HE V/OULDfJr 
TAKE A HUMMED THOUSAND 
FOR IT JUST AS IT STANDS * 

Vlt » BOTH JUT C«Af.y 
A BOUT Wf 

INDEED vie HAJUJT LOADS/ FIRST l'HERt'5 MY 

LHGAGtMtNT RING. THE DIAMOND ISN'T SO AWFULLY Bk. 

BUT THE QUALITY fS WHAT MADE IT COAT 

JO MUCH- AND THEN1 r HAVE this UTTl* 

LOCKET —FEED WS THEY*! NOT RIAL 
Diamonds eut in sure 

THE Y MUS T Be -ANO THEN 
rwc MAS A LITTLE 
DiMAOND IN MIS STICK RN 
And there‘s all my 
grandmothers jewiLRr 
TMAT'J ALMOST FgKCLEjt 

we REALLY HAVA T 
THEM YET BUT SOMEDAY 
WE WILL JO ITS JUST IKE 
SAME-AND-OF I BO 
WISH F»eD WERE HERE, 
AC COU-D THINK OF LOW 
MORE-BTC ETC 

riK r»pn 'rVE KAO'-THC GRANDEST ~Z\ 
cj-llER .TODAY -the ASjeSJOR AND <-■ CALLER .TODAY, 

Mf ££, ]wreteSnJZ=p^ 
jN ALL OUR THINGS I WT- 

and SO SURPRISE-0 I ] I r-v 

T0 flNDH«wVjELL ! / M 
*e Hin getting I o ^ 

- “*•«■- 7^ 

r ■ 
^ 

Letters From Our Readers 
All letter* mint be signed, but name will be withheld upon request. Communi- 

cstions of 200 word* snd le**, will be given preference. 

Co-Operation Pays, 
Washington, Nab.—To the Editor 

of The Omaha Bee: Mr. J. Jl. Barnes 
jf Chicago is quoted In the papers a* 

buying: “My Arm does not own a 

bushel of wheat In Chicago. There 
exists no corner In Chicago, and Amer- 

ican standard wheat, even with re 

rent advances, is on export basia to 

the great markets of the world.” 
This summer two of the directors 

and their wheat buyer from the Co 

Operative Wholesale society, w ho 

supervise the buying of wheat for 
their flour mills at Manchester, Kng 
land, the largest flour mills In Kng 
land, at a meeting a few weeks ago 
in reply to a delegate. Mr. Charter, 
rim of the directors, said, as one of 

th* deputation that had recently re 

turned from Canada and America, he 
might saw that he had stood In the 

Chicago wheat market and had heard 
a thousand brokers calling out at 

each other In buying and selling 
wheat which they had never seen.; 
He sJso stood In tha Winnipeg mar- 

ket and had seen the entire Held crop 
«»f Canada bought and sold twice over 

in a week. Referring to the question 
of tea. prices, the chairmen said the 

l*o Opei at Ive Wholesale society was 

the last to put lip the price of tea. 

Kur four or five months It had re 

fused to raise the* price, during which j 
time the cooperative movement andi 
the British public bad l**en saved 
nearly £ROO,i)nii on tea alone. The 

co-operative movement believes In the 
greatest good to the greatest number. 
A co-operative since 

RICHARD RICK Nol.lt. 

dust \boiit a Dry land. 

Missouri Valley, la.- To the Rdltor 
of The Omaha Bee: Mr. Woodruff 
In a bit of rhetorical ecstasy n«ks whv 
the country Is not drv Well, .1. S 
why don’t you try to And out? Dnn t 

you ever read or consider anything 
on the Other side of the question, nr 

are you one of those gents to whom a 

question ha* only one side and that 
is their own? Did you ever try to 

get, hold of any real hot. nasty facts 
on this subject and then set down 
and weigh and halance things before 
trying to put out an editorial** If von 
cannot. Investigate the otheY side, you 
should allow that there’s keen, bon 
e«tf and Intelligent men who have 
They are lust as good citizens as you, 
1. or anyone else, even If thev do 
have the “guts'' to soy the prnhlbi 
tlon law Is wiong. Kver try to find 
out what thev can tell you? Won't 

you allow that there's men just as 

smart as yourself, who think differ 
ently on this and other subjects and 
who are not crooks, dollar cha>era or 

Abe Marlin 
_j 

Aftrr Infillin' clrar) through Hi’ 
world win, palin' *1 a rpaturint 
thrrp yrHra, an’ raahirrin’ in a hank 
two ypHin. Hrnlon Swallow* wux 

Anally run down I'day an' klllpd hy 
a dray. iCvrr'thing'a Irr anmp good 

lh' Vnl lPid law Haa apurrrd up 
th' accordion buainvaa. 

bootleggers? Did you ever take the 

time lo prove them clearly and truth 
fully wrong? You are not fair to 

yourself, the other fellow, or the 

mestion itself until you have. True, 
isn't It? 

Take 30 days off and try to prove 
that prohibition Is a failure In everv 

respect. That it won't work and 
annot. Keep cool. Make an heroic 

pffort to ast out every hit of prejudice 
for prohibition, and as sincerely as 

you believe lr right, try to pro\ e it 

wrong. Did you every try It? You'll 
improve yourself a great deal, by the 

ability to te*r your opinions inside 
nut and pick up a lot of information 
at the same time. This may be ‘'nut- 
tv’’ talk, hut some of yours l« a little 
on the bug house order, ton. 

Attorney Real may he right, or he 
may he wrong, hut he has a man's 
job and Is not putting out a lot of 
foolish talk about what he does or 

thinks. Now .?. J* old man, come 
across with some constructive Ideas 
one the subject, and not a lot of 
words, oratoiv and abuse. Lord know* 
if anyone has some real stuff on this 
subject, we want to hear It. 

Laws, people snd human nature 
are deep things to Study. .fust get 
busy and 11 v to lear n a little about 
them, sud you'll l>e so busy you won't 
lave time in ask questions. Most of 

them will answer themiehea, arid the 
first one will lie to that of why the 

country la not dry. 1*11 take it for 
granted \ouYe h good stunt. Let * 

have a cigar on me, .1 S while *ome 
one tiae shoot* at the day pigeons. 

I. T. IM7//.KNMA TTKR. 

” 

C. ./. L. \ 
v___/ 

Kniulfkitt in rare. 

Does11 t seem as though could he: 

.lust yesterday I jwssfd hini by; 
He stroked his hand serosa his brow i 

Th«»re was a twinkle in his eye; 
A merry note was In his voice 
That, made his fellow man rejoice 
As from those laughing, ruddy lips, 
t’atne one of I’harliee famous fjttlp* 

Tw a s g\er thus It always seemed 
As though go»>d nature fairlv teemed 
From out those happy, twinkling 

• NfS. 
He was not only worldly wise 
Him something In ht.s unseen soul 

.lust sort nf drew you to the man: 

’Twa* though he had been finished on | 
.lust not the ordinary plan. 

So Fharlle’s gone It seems so 

s r# n ge: 
The hot tern* fail amidst our sigh'* ; 

V man of men he was indeed. 
*l*o know him was to hold and prize. 

How w» shall miss you. 1*. ,1. L. 
We bid you now a long farewell; 

A pleasant voyage and Godspeed 
With Him Who doeth all things 

we|].*' —An Kmploye. 
AnvritTiftr.MR*T. %i>\ *■ kti^kwent. 

Constipation causes unpleasant breath 
—get relief with Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 

Remembe r— 

only ALL BRAN 
it wholly effec- 
tive in driving 
out conttipation. 

Pack from th» intestine, into 
vour body, constipation sends its 
liideous poisons to torment you. 

This venomous backwash ran lead 
to over forty serious diseases. Can 
wreck your health. Ruin your ap- 
pearance. Don’t neglect it. 

Pimples, sallow skin, hollow 
cheeks, circles under the eves and 
spots before them, unpleasant 
breath—those are the warning 
signs of constipation. Defeat it 
with Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. 

Doctors recommend Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN 1 Why? Be.aue.they 

know that only ALL FRAN bring* 
sure result*, kellogg'a ALL-BRAN 
haa hrought relief to thouaanda 
when all else ha* failed. If eaten 
regularly, it bring* prrnionrnt re- 
lief in the nto*t rhronic caaea—ia 
guaranteed to do so or your grocer 
returns the purchase price. 

Kellogg'a ALT,-BRAN ia ready- 
tn-eat with milk nr cream. Kat 
two tahleapoonfula daily — in 
rhronic rases, with every meal. 
Try the recipe* on every package. 

Kellogg'a ALL-BRAN is made 
in Battle Creek. Michigan, and 
served in leading restaurant*. 
Sold by all grocer*. 

» 

__;______—-i 

Ku! many da \ a to come Hie witty eavlife* of Charley I-*n» 

will be retailed by Mends who gather here and there and *IW*K 

nf him. A few years ago I-ane and his superior officer, John H. 

Mini roe. mad* a trip together over the system. I I«>n their 

return they tiled their expense accounts with the auditor, it 

so happened that line's account was almost twice as big *s 

that of Mr. Munro*. The auditor called Une In and said: 

"I-ane, you and Munro* were out together and came bade 

together. You vlBiled the same towns. But your expena* ac- 

count Is twice as Mg as Monroes. There s something wrong 

somewhere." 
•1 should say there Is," said 1-ane. "Munro* never spent 

that much money." 

President Hale Holden of the Burlington was not always a 

railroad man. nor was his first visit to Omaha In Ihe capacity 
of a railroad employe or official. President Holden started nut 

in business life as a lawyer. In the earlv iMs he was con- 

nected with a law firm at Kansas City, lie was given a nig 

hunch of mortgages to look up for the receiver of a Kansas 

City bank, among them being several given by Nebraskan*. 
He went to Hastings and brought suit, and in some manner 

tiie cases were transferred to the federal court at Omaha, 
President Holden employed a Hasting* lawyer to assist him 
before Judge JJundy. The cases were called for trial a day 
ahead of schedule time, snd the Hastings attoVnev was In- 

capacitated, there being saloons in Omaha In those days. 1 he 

young lawyer from Kansas City arose and staled that h:s as- 

sociate was not feeling well and asiced permission lo go sfier 
him, which was granted. As he was leaving ihe court room h# 
heard Judge Dundy a«k of tils clerk: 

"Who is that young fellow? Ile a never been admitted to 

practice in this court." 
"I hadn't, either." said President Holden, "and Dumly 

frightened me nearly to death. But 1 got III.' associate into 
court. We lust tiie case." 

P. S. Kustls, passenger traffic inanoger of Ihe Burlington, 
was located ill Omaha in Hie early days. Thursday a 'isit to 

Omaha in company with other Burlington officials reminded him 

of Ids first purchase here. 
"I had to buy a stove to heat my room, and I had no 

money. So I went over to Milton Rogers' store snd asked for 

the boss. Mr. Rogers asked me whut I wanted, and I told him 
1 wanted to buy a stove, paying $2 down and 12 a month. After 

some questions Mr. Rogers 8greed. He showed me a store 

costing $17.50. but that was too expensive. I finally bought 
one that cost $*. 1 used it fur tluee years, snd then sold It 
for $10 Yeais later I told Rogers about It snd sll he said was: 

'I'rn glHd vou didn't buy the expensive store', you would have 
been paying for It yet 

Members of the We Knew Him When Club will kindly 
shove along and make ;pom ori the Much for Rev. Walter Run- 
,|in of Mitchell, Neh.. pf>«tor of the allied churches of Mitchell, 

president of the Nebraska Volunteer Firemen's association, 
civi. worker and all- round good fellow There is more ham 1" 
a railroad restaurant sandwich than there is sectarianism 1n 
Parson Rundin'e big heart. He is * man * man. and. knowing 
iris fellows, he loves them and delights In serving them. Me 
loves girod stories snd can Tell them: he possesses the saving 
grace of humor In large quantities, and h* knows how to be the 
clergyman without forgetting how to be lust folks The fire- 
men honored tbemselx'** when they honored Parson Rundin. 

There is a little town fit Reward county it.,rued in honor 

of this Orest Family Journal and tiuide to the Faithful. Rut 

we fen that Bee. Neb. I* failing to iixe up to it. We not* l*y 

the Seward Blade that the little town of P.ee has shipped In a 

half oat load of raisins ever > other week together with consid- 

erably more than if per capita allowance of sugar There 

being no mention mode of xeast. we take it fur granted that 

raisin t,,ead and fruit ake are favorite articles r,f diet In that 

community. Being somewhat partial to ihu«* Urines ourself we 

spall x Isit Bee at the earliest opportunity. If we hud our as- 

sumption correct, we shall write stx.nt lr if we And it other- 
wise add that veasr is also shipped lo copiously, w* shall sav 

nothing a tall about it. 

.X profess.,, of iHtlennfuIngy at Harvard come* forward with 
the Interesting Information that in 4ir.000 x*ar* men will lo*e 
most of their teeth and hair, and -..me ,.f rheil Anger* and toes 

In rills crine. Hoc well sn v that Insofar * reerh are concerned 
we heat the professor lo it* hi aome'hlng I '.* 4" "25 year * Rut 
ue r.-iain all of our hair and all nf our toe* and Anger* as x e * 

r onion of one little !<•* deftly removed more than « half-< entury 
MIBB M MAMPIN. 
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-—A. HOSPE CO.- 
MONTH END SPECIALS 

GRAND PIANOS 
Several From Twelve 

Bargains .... \ 
in Used High Grade J 

| Fact(,nes 

Our stock of Grand Pianos consists of every 
style—Apartment, Bungalow, Baby, Quarter, 
Parlor and Concert Sizes—all Styles and Fin 
ishes. Our prices are reasonable. 

New and Used Upright Pianos 
I Two $360 Rebuilt Three $300 Rebuilt j 

Piano*, fine thape, Piano* on ule— 

J 
$98.00 $118 $134 
$145.00 $138 

Buy a New or Used 

Piano Player 
Qulbr&nsen—Cablt-Nel»on— 

Schuman Meldorff— I 

‘198 ‘237- ‘295 Free Kolls, Bench I 
*335 *365 *395 and De,ivery 

Convenient Terms 

A. HOSPE CO. 
—1513-15 Douglas St.-i 

RADIANT COAL 
Smokeleaa Semi-Anthracite 

LUMP $13.50 MINE RUN $11.50 SLACK $8.50 
rkon. WA laut 0300 

UPDIKE ^lbecro* 
5ee Samples ef Tkii Caal it Matslea (irmiry Di^t. 


